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Civil War Driving Tour Published
The Cynthiana-Harrison County Chamber
of Commerce recently published "Morgan's
Raidsat Cynthiana, Ky. - Civil WarDriving Tour."
Copies are available at the Chamberoffice, 203
W. Pike St., Cynthiana, Ky. 41031, and at the
Museum. The tour includes fourteen stops,
beginning at the Chamberoffice. The Chamber
is planning to erect numbered posts at each site
as an aid to those using the brochure.
The next step in the Chambers efforts to
identify, interpret and preserve battlefields will
be to nominate Civil War sites to the National
Register of Historic Places. The Chamber has
applied to the American Battlefield Protection
Program for a grant to hire a professional to
identify the sites. The Kentucky Heritage Council (KHC)is providing preservation advice.
The CoveredBridge is the first actual battlefield tour stop, the location of the initial
fighting during both the First and Second Battles of Cynthiana. It would be fitting for the city
to set aside an area overlooking the covered
bridge site for a small Civil War park where
appropriate interpretive signs could be erected.
The Lexington Herald-Leader's Dick Burdette recently wrote about Keller's Bridge battlefield and a Federal proposal to put a flood
control ditch through it. (I understand alternate
sites are now being considered}. Visiting the
site, he asked his KHCguides a good question:
"If this is such an important Kentucky battlefield, how come there are no markers, signs or
monuments?" It is to remedy this situation that
the driving tOUTand National Register nomination grant were pursued, the first steps in a
planned battlefield preservation program.
For many of Cynthiana's citizens, it has
always been a little confusing as to where Morgan's Raids took place, since the 1862 and
1864 sites overlap. The new Civil War driving
tour should help in this regard.

History Notes
George D. Slade
The Court House Clock
By George D. Slade
The construction of the present Harrison County court
house was begun in 1851, following the destruction of its
predecessor by fire. It was completed in 1853 but did not have
a clock in its cupola. The Cynthiana News, dated September 14,
1854, reads: "TOWN CLOCK - Next Saturday, in the forenoon
or in the evening, the citizens of Harrison County will please
at the court house for the purpose of taking into considerathe propriety of placing on the said Court House cupola a
- one that will be heard when striking, far and near.
Come up ye men of Harrison."
The clock was installed in 1856 and it is said the weight
the entire mechanism was about 3,000 pounds and cost $494.59,
a part of which was paid by public subscription. Samuel Wheritt
the installation. Charles Rieckel, age 20, a watchmaker
and recent immigrant from Germany, assisted him, Mr. Rieckel
was in charge of the clock during the Civil War and for many
years thereafter, resigning a few years before the cable broke in
1886. At that time a timber caught and held the weights. The
clock was improved with new dials and electric lights in 1922.
The Cynthiana Democrat, dated April 27, 1933, reads, "A
section of weights of the court house clock, weighing about
1500 pounds, fell from the cupola about nine o'clock Monday
lmornin 19 when the cable of twisted metal holding the weights
broke sending it crashing through the second story to the stairway in the lobby where it rolled down the steps to the first floor,
causing an estimated damage of $500. No one was in the
building at the time."
The Cynthiana Democrat, dated July 2, 1942, reads "As the
clock was starting to strike nine Sunday morning, residents
the neighborhood heard one tap and then silence. Those in the
vicinity of the court house heard the resounding crash that
followed the lone chime and it is said they made no mistake to
clear out and for a few seconds to give the noise a chance to
settle itself. There was no one in the building at the time of the
crash. The eighteen weights, most of which weigh fifty pounds,
crashed through the floor of the cupola, struck the stairway on he
right side as one enters the lobby (continued on page 4.)
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Historical Society
Minutes

Cynthiana -Harrison
County Museum
Martha Barnes

Jane Adams Whitehead
The Harrison County Historical Society met
at the library at 7 P.M. May 17, 2001. The
minutes of the last meeting and treasurer's
reports were approved.
At this meeting membersdiscussedvarious
topics including the upcoming Grist Mill Day
hosted by the Cynthiana-Harrison County
Museum.
The June 21 program will be presented by
Mr. Don Lee, President of Ruddell and Martin
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The next meeting of
the Historical Society
will be June 21, 2001,
7 PM at the library.
Speaker will be Mr. ,
Don Lee, President of I

Harrison County's earliest settlers established the area as a
fanning community. Since the inception of the county,
agriculture has had the single largest economic impact in Harrison
County with tobacco as the number one crop. The area has
suffered greatly from a series of cuts in tobacco production.
Controversy as to the unhealthiness of tobacco and difficulty in
securing adequate, steady labor are major problems for the
tobacco farmer.
Despite current situations, tobacco continues to be a major
player in the agriculture community for Harrison County. A
majority of us are well aware that had it not been for tobacco
crops, we would have not had fine local schools, our college
educations, our houses, and so forth. Realizing the importance of
tobacco to Cynthiana and Harrison County and understanding the
changes in production and processing, the staff of the CynthianaHarrison County Museum has in its collection a variety of items
related to tobacco.
Highlighting the display are a number of pictures - a field of
planted tobacco (a process just completed in the past few weeks
by the county's farmers), noted tobacco men of the area (Rupert
Slade and Jewell Slade), and various warehouse scenes. Also on
display are reproductions of paintings by Woodford County
artist, Toss Chandler. The twelve pictures capture the month-bymonth process of growing burley tobacco (I 984).
Within the museum's exhibit are tobacco seed envelopes
($1.50 per ounce), tobacco pegs, tobacco hand setters, and a
tobacco deadener (an unusual tool used to prevent tobacco plants
from growing too large). The cutting process is well represented
by a variety of tobacco knives, spears, hatchets, and tobacco
sticks. One special stick is a Kentucky walking stick made by
Clyde Roe.
For many years, tobacco was prepared for market by tying
into hands as shown in the one-quarter stick sample on display. A
full stick usually had 12 hands. At the warehouse, hands were
removed from the stick and placed on a flat tobacco basket. The
museum has in its collection several kinds of tobacco baskets
including halfbaskets and a miniature basket
Other tobacco related items at the museum are a wall tobacco
press, a tobaccometer, a "long green" tobacco twist, tobacco cans,
and advertising calendars, etc. Remember Bluegrass Plant Foods?
The most recent addition is a brick from the Lebus Tobacco
Warehouse which was razed in February, 2001. Although the
future of tobacco in Harrison County and Kentucky is uncertain,
the Cynthiana-Harrison Museum is striving to hold on to this part
of the area's history. The museum is open on Fridays and
Saturdays, 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
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Stations Historical Association. This group has
grown rapidly through its several Internet sites.
Mr. Lee will give the background on the fight at
RuddellsStation with the British and Indians, and
tell of future plans to preserve the site of the
stockade. His program comes on the eve of the
Association's annual meeting, which will again be
in the Cynthianaarea.
The Gathering 2001
The public is invited to attend the "The
Gathering 2001" June 23rd meeting of the
Ruddell and Martin Stations Historical Association. Watch for details in the Cynthiana Democrat, or call 859-654-3848.

Please Rel!ort A!!dress Ch8n~es
Due to the many address changes because of 911 requirements, members
should notify Harold Slade.
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Ruddell and Martin Stations Historical Association
Don Lee and Martha Pelfrey
[Condensed by Bill Penn from ''British Attacks Against Ruddell & Martin Stations June
1780", an undated manuscript by Don Lee and Martha Pelfrey]
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1780 British Invasion - In the summer of 1780 a large force of British and Indians, led by British Captain
Henry Bird, swooped down in one of three invasions on the frontier forts in Kentucky, killing more than 27 men,
women and children. In just two days, the tiny forts of Ruddell and Martin Stations were destroyed and more than 470
prisoners were taken on a death march to Detroit. Many of the old, the young and the weak died during that grueling
march of 600 miles.
From the mouth of the Great Miami, Bird's army traveled in large canoes up the Licking River to the forks
where the City of Falmouth is now located. They left the river and traveled overland east and parallel to the South
Fork of the Licking. As they went they carved a wide wagon road through the woods along a buffalo trace, now
known as the Broadford Road. Bird' s War road took them down the dry bed of Snake Lick Creek past the abandoned
Boyd's Station. They crossed the South Licking at a broad ford in a great bend of the river, known today as Bird's
Crossing. The road crossed Raven Creek, Mill Creek, and Gray's Run near Cynthiana. At the present site of Lair they
again crossed the South Licking and went south to Ruddells Station.
In the dim light of morning, in a heavy downpour of rain, an advance force of Indians under Captain
Alexander McKee crept up to the field in front of the fort. A guard sounded the alarm and in a few minutes, the faces
of 100 men peered over the wall. Some accounts say they exchanged rifle fire until Bird had his cannon in place. A
shot was fired from a smaller cannon and the ball only imbedded into the wall of the stockade with little damage.
Immediately Bird ordered the big wheeled cannon loaded and aimed. Panic swept the fort at the sight of the huge gun
some 80 yards away. The north wall of the stockade was shattered as the cannon ball blasted through the logs. It was
the first time a canon had been used against a Kentucky fort.
After Captain Bird ordered an unconditional surrender, Captain Ruddell had no choice but to accept, and his
men were be taken prisoner and the women and children be allowed to travel on their own to the next settlement.
However, as soon as the gate was opened, the Indians rushed in, seizing people and claiming them as prisoners.
Twenty-seven were killed, including the old, sickly, and babies, including Mrs. Ruddell's three-year-old. Babies were
pulled from their mothers arms, bashed against posts and thrown into the fires. The prisoners were forced to carry
plunder from the cabins while the Indians rode stolen horses. The dead were hastily covered with brush and dirt.
Captain Bud's men were so outnumbered by the Indians that he had no control over the outrages that were
committed. Continuing another five miles to Martin Station, Bird and the Indians captured that fort. Bird took control
of the Martin Station prisoners and the Indians were allowed to keep those captured at Ruddell Station. On June 27,
with some 470 captives, including possibly 100 of the settlers' slaves, the British and Indians began a death march to
Detroit. They followed their old wagon trail north to the forks of the Licking. At Birds Crossing one of the canons
fell into the river and could not be retrieved. Some say it is still there to this day. Many prisoners died along the way
to Detroit from exhaustion, illnesses, wounds and starvation. Some prisoners stayed at Detroit and others were taken
to live among the Indians. Many families were divided.
Preservation Group Formed: Today, the event has been forgotten by most people and only a stone marker
marks the site of the fort today. Martin's Fort has only a graveyard to mark the spot. On March 6, 1999, Friends of
the Forts and descendents of those killed or taken prisoner me in Cynthiana and organized Ruddell and Martin Stations
Historical Association, or RAMSHA. Officers include Don Lee, President (Falmouth, Ky.), and Martha Pelfrey, Vice
President (Alexandria, Ky.). Those who are interested in the history of Ruddell and Martin Stations are invited to
become members. You do not have to be a descendant, just someone interested in history. Call or write Ruddell and
Martin Stations Historical Association, 6] 8 Buckeye Hills Road, Falmouth Ky., 41040; 859-654-3848.
The
association's Web pages are:
www.ruddlesfort@rootsweb.com
www.webpub.coml~jhagee/ruddles.htm1
www.webpub.coml~jhagee/rudd-app.htm1
www.shawhan.comlruddlesfort.html
In 2000 the association held a second reunion on the 220th anniversary of the attacks. The next reunion is
planned in Cynthiana for Saturday, June 23,2001, and will be called "The Gathering 2001." The location of the
meeting will be announced at the June meeting of the Harrison County Historical Society.
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(Continued from page 1) and went on through the stairs to the tile floor, several of the weights breaking in half"
The Log Cabin, dated December 22, 1944, reads "In some respects Cynthiana is returning to normalcy, at
least the familiar bong, bong, bong of the 90-year-old town clock has been resumed after the clock underwent some
repairs and modernization. The Harrison Fiscal Court last month awarded a contract to the L T. Verdin Co.,
Cincinnati, for $725 to repair and electrify the old timepiece and on Wednesday the "works" had been re-installed
and put to working order. Ernest 'Happy' Tolle hooked up the new electric mechanism, and according to court
house officials, it's purring right along and keeping excellent time."
Above the landing, at the top of the stairways leading to the courtroom, can be seen a rope, extending
through the ceiling, tied into a hangman's knot. Originally this rope extended within reach of a person standing on
the landing. The bell could be rung manually by pulling on the rope. In the distant past, the court house bell was
used to summon jurors, for alarms such as fires, as a curfew for slaves and other purposes. I do not know when, by
whom, and by what authority it was tied into a hangman's knot.
During the first day of the Second Battle of Cynthiana, on June 11, 1864, Cynthiana was occupied by
Morgan's Raiders, who burned part of downtown. Two Federal soldiers hid in the cupola for much of the afternoon
and evening. Peeking out, they could see buildings on fire and soldiers drinking and celebrating while pillaging
stores. After dark, they walked down the narrow stairway to the second floor and "passed over the body of one
dead man, came to the doors leading to a wide stairway [and] crawled downstairs," escaping down an alley to the
banks of the river. [From Rattling Spurs and Broad-Brimmed Hats (penn), p. 123.]
At the Museum are four of the weights from the old clock mechanism plus a number of photos of the
cupola's interior, mechanism and bell. Available at the Library is a "Museum Show" video that shows many
interesting things about the interior of the upper reaches of the court house where most folks have never ventured.
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Publications available from Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum, 13 South Walnut Street,
Cynthiana, KY 41031 (859-234-7179); open Friday and Saturday 10 AM - 5 PM:
- Boyd, Lucinda, Chronicles of Cynthiana. This is a reprint of the rare 1894 edition, which includes familyhistories, the
famous account of David Sheely and his ghost, and other historical sketches and scattered accounts of persons and events
connected with Cynthiana and Harrison County. 262 pp. Hardbound. $20.00.
- June 1896 Cynthiana Democrat reprint. This was a special edition with biographical sketches and photographs of
prominent men and women; many photographs of buildings; city/county government, church and school information is included.
24 pp. Paperback, 12"xI8". $5.00
- Cynthiana Since 1790. Virgil Peddicord (1986). Mr. Peddicord attempted to list the ownerslbusinesseslocated on each lot
from the founding of the city through the mid-1980s, including subdivisions added through 1923. 171 pp. (See separate index
below). Paperback. $20.00 -1 ndex - Cynthiana Since 1790. Mr. Peddicord did not prepare a comprehensiveindex for his
book. This supplementalindex contains about 3,500 names and a reference city street map. 30 pp. Paperback. $3.00
NEW -This Old House by Katherine Wilson. Now back in print, this book tells the stories of twenty-six early Harrison Co.
houses and the familieswho have occupied them. Much on Harrison County history and genealogy. Exterior and interior b &
w photos of each house. Originallyprinted 1956-1957. 70 pp., new index, paperback. $15.00
Please include a handlingand shippingfee of $4.00 for first book, $2.50 for each additionalbook; you will be notified ifspecial
shipping fees apply. No shipping fee on Index - Cynthiana Since 1790, if ordered with the book. Make checks payable to
"Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum." No credit cards. Prices/fees subject to change.
Back issues of the Harrison Heritage News are availablefrom the editor. Fee is the actual photocopying cost plus shipping.
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Cynthiana High School Yearbooks CD-ROM - Lowell Maybrier has copied all available CHS yearbooks from
1914to 1962. Forty-one annuals are included: 1914, 19]9-1930, 1934-1941, 1943-1962. Every original page and
photograph is included.
The CD-ROM is available for $22.00, including postage, from Lowell Maybrier, 117
Hopewell Drive, Paris, Kentucky 40361. Mr. Maybrier would like to borrow the missing yearbooks to copy.

